
55: Legacies

 He stood within a moment of perfect clarity. Although he had just spoken to Diana of his nightmares, 
Vincent felt the evils of his recent past retreat from his present sense of peace and plenty. Tomorrow 
will come...with all its gifts, he repeated to himself. He thought of Catherine, and the myriad precious 
gifts they had shared with each other. He remembered their beginning and their ending: he had given 
Catherine three years of life she could not otherwise have lived, and she had given Vincent the son he 
had never dreamed he could have. His history reverberated in his memory, forming an unending cycle 
of sacrifices and miracles. His strange and astonishing life. And over that life, he saw—he knew—that 
death could hold no dominion.
 His son, Jacob Chandler, beamed brightly in Diana’s arms. Vincent wondered what the child’s 
life would be, who Jacob would become. Diana was right, again, and as ever: Vincent’s hope for his 
newborn child stretched out before them, boundless. He looked into Jacob’s beautiful eyes. He sensed 
Jacob’s pleasure at being held by their valiant friend, felt the ember of purest love thriving inside his 
young soul. Most wonderful of all, he knew the trust Jacob felt for his father—for Vincent—trust as warm 
and clear as the light of his infant affection. Their mutual abilities enhanced one another’s influence and 
insight. Sometimes Vincent felt like he was looking into a magic mirror, seeing his own life refracted 
through newfound crystal. Other times when he pondered his bond with Jacob, the child seemed like a 
magnifying glass, enlarging all of their capabilities.
 It was Jacob who had rekindled Vincent’s empathic powers, inasmuch as Vincent’s bonding with 
certain individual loved ones had revived. His general perceptions of other people’s emotions remained 
limited to the things he could infer from his more ordinary senses. Perhaps that aspect of himself had 
gone forever, burned away by illness, and madness, and despairing fear. Or perhaps the universal 
empathy would return to him one day. Anything was possible. Vincent knew this truth now as he had 
never known it before. Anything at all was possible.
 Diana raised her head and he met her contented gaze. He believed she did belong in his life, 
and in Jacob’s, and in the underworld, despite her doubts. But Diana must discover and decide this 
for herself, so he said nothing. He noted that she had proved herself adept in the art of maintaining a 
comfortable silence, which was one of many things Vincent admired about this extraordinary woman. 
Catherine would have liked her. The two women shared a kindred sense of justice. Kindred, yes, 
although Diana’s ideas about justice did not comprise an exact replica of Catherine’s. They would have 
argued about some things, as Vincent used to argue with Catherine from time to time. He suspected 
Catherine might have won quite a few battles, but that Diana might well have won the war, as she 
possessed a steely and formidable patience—as well as a persistence that outlasted even Vincent’s 
determined attempts to shield her from his terrible dangers. But it was well for Vincent that Diana had 
defied him. Well for Vincent, and for Catherine’s memory, and most especially for Jacob. And now 
Diana had saved Father too. Diana had saved them all.
 Never before had Vincent enjoyed the warrior’s privilege of such a comrade-in-arms. She 
understood almost everything, and intuited whatever she did not yet understand. She knew how to 
fight, and when to fight, when to avoid violence at all costs, when to flee, when to pursue, when to 
stand her ground, and when to lie in wait. She knew how best to help others, how to solve impenetrable 
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riddles, how to unravel the most complicated problems, and she kept her promises. Vincent could trust 
her with his life, and with more than his life. Her presence blessed him beyond all his expectations. 
Diana, steadfast Huntress, and faithful friend.
 He stood beside her in his chamber, safe and saved, loving and beloved. Fragments of his 
identity interlocked into a reforged self, like a mosaic of cherished prose and hallowed poetry. He 
remained a haunted creature, true, yet no fear of future partings shadowed him. Love remained in him 
an ever-fixed mark, unshaken by tempests, though deathly storms foundered his mind and drowned his 
body. Though sunk through the sea, he did rise again. And rising with him into newborn life, a perfected 
knowledge of reverenced words: And death shall have no dominion.
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